Abstract. In the last years, with the increase of the available data from social networks and the rise of big data technologies, social data has emerged as one of the most profitable market for companies to increase their benefits. Besides, social computation scientists see such data as a vast ocean of information to study modern human societies. Nowadays, enterprises and researchers are developing their own mining tools in house, or they are outsourcing their social media mining needs to specialised companies with its consequent economical cost. In this paper, we present the first cloud computing service to facilitate the deployment of social media analytics applications to allow data practitioners to use social mining tools as a service. The main advantage of this service is the possibility to run different queries at the same time and combine their results in real time. Additionally, we also introduce twearch, a prototype to develop twitter mining algorithms as services in the cloud.
Introduction
A growing proportion of human activities, such as social interactions, job relationships, entertainment, collaborative working, shopping, and in general, gathering information, are now mediated by social networks and web services. Such digitally mediated human behaviours can easily be recorded and analysed, fuelling the emergence of (1) computational social science, (2) new services such as tuned search engines or social recommender systems, and (3) targeted online marketing. Due to this, public and private sector actors expect to use big data to aggregate all of this data, extract information (and knowledge) from it, and identify value to citizens, clients and consumers [15, 4, 14] .
According to one research study [9] only possible thanks to the possibility to mine social media insights through development APIs.
While many success stories proliferate, in the private sector, social media analytics have found a killer application on the Market Research arena. Market research analyses information about customers and target markets to study the market size, market need and competition. The analysis of social media data provides an unprecedented opportunity to understand how customers behave and why, becoming a key component of business strategy. Platforms for social media analytics are proliferating rapidly nowadays (Twitonomy [20] In order to overcome these aforementioned limitations, the contributions of this paper are: an elastic cloud computing service to facilitate the deployment of social media analytics applications together a graphic framework to automatically display some mining results. The proposed Platform as a Service (PaaS) provides the bottom subsystems of the solution stack required by companies (underlying source API access, storage and retrieval) and provisions the necessary hosting capabilities in a scalable and elastic manner without duplicating computer resources. With our architecture, one client can query different social networks with different queries at the same time and display, in real time, the aggregated mining results.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Firstly, in Section 2 a brief overview of the related work is introduced. Secondly, a complete description of the proposed architecture and software stack is depicted in Section 3. Later, in Section 4 a real example for the twitter social network is shown. Finally, the paper finishes with some conclusions and future work.
Related Work
The major part of social mining platforms covers the entire lifecycle of data analysis, from data gathering to reporting and visualisation. In order to do so, they spend a lot of effort on reinventing-the-wheel at the initial stages (data gathering, storage and querying) shortening their resources for the analysis and visualisation stages [11] , in which reside their competitive advantage.
For instance in [22] , authors propose one architecture to extract and cluster all the tweets of a city. However, if two cities must be monitored, the architecture must be completely duplicate, posing serious scalability problems. Other platform is Datasift [5] , where users pay for executing queries over a large set of data sources, but without any option to execute part of the analysis in-house to save money.
In [8] , authors describes SONDY, a tool for analysis of trends and dynamics in online social data using twitter. SONDY is written in java, therefore, it is
